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Abstract – As mobile computing gains popularity, the need for ad hoc rout-
ing protocols will continue to grow. There have been numerous simulations
comparing the performance of these protocols under varying conditions and
constraints. One question that arises is whether the choice of MAC protocol
affects the relative performance of the routing protocols being studied. This
paper investigates the answer to that question by simulating the performance
of three ad hoc routing protocols when run over different MAC protocols. It
is determined that the choice of MAC layer protocol does, in fact, affect the
relative performance of the routing protocols.

I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

The number and variety of wireless devices and applications
has dramatically increased within the past few years. As these
products begin to permeate the marketplace, the need to pro-
vide communication between them is becoming increasingly
important. In an effort to establish and maintain routing paths
in these ad hoc mobile networks, numerous unicast and mul-
ticast routing protocols have been designed. To determine the
relative merits of the protocols, there have recently been inves-
tigations comparing the performance of these protocols under
various conditions and constraints [2], [4], [7], [10].

There has been some discussion as to the correct Medium
Access Control (MAC), or link layer (level-2 of the OSI refer-
ence model), protocol to use for channel access when perform-
ing these simulations. Many early protocol simulations utilized
the Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) protocol [9]. Since
the advent of the IEEE 802.11 protocol [5], however, most pro-
tocol evaluations have elected to run over this channel access
protocol, since it provides both prevention and detection of the
hidden terminal problem [16].

It is the intent of this paper to compare the performance of
different ad hoc routing protocols to determine whether the se-
lection of the MAC layer affects the relative performance of ad
hoc routing protocols. It is likely that the performance of the
protocols will be best when run over IEEE 802.11, due to its
channel acquisition characteristics. However, the question is
whether protocols degrade proportionately to each other when
run over the other MAC layer protocols. To determine whether
the selection of MAC protocol is a factor when comparing rout-
ing protocols, this paper explores the behavior of different uni-
cast routing protocols when run over varying MAC protocols.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II provides an overview of each of the routing protocols
used in the study. Section III then in turn describes each of the

MAC protocols to be utilized. The simulation environment is
described in Section IV-A, and then the results are presented in
Section IV-B. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. ROUTING PROTOCOLS

To analyze the effects of MAC protocols, three ad hoc rout-
ing protocols are selected for study. The first is the Wireless
Routing Protocol [11], which is a distance vector table-driven
protocol. Table-driven protocols periodically exchange routing
table information in an attempt to maintain an up-to-date route
from each node to every other node in the network at all times.

The second protocol studied is the Fisheye State Routing
protocol [12]. This protocol is a variation on the basic link
state table-driven algorithm, whereby update message entries
are exchanged between nodes at different frequencies, depend-
ing on their distance from each other. Routing information for
a node’s immediate neighborhood is kept the most up-to-date,
while that for nodes further away is less accurate. This method
helps reduce the table size in routing table exchanges while
still maintaining routes to each network node.

Finally, the Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector Routing
protocol [13], [14] is included as an example of an on-demand
protocol. On-demand protocols only establish routes when
they are needed by a source node, and only maintain these
routes as long as the source node requires them.

The following sections provide overviews of the protocols.

A. Wireless Routing Protocol

The Wireless Routing Protocol (WRP) [11] maintains rout-
ing information through the exchange of triggered and peri-
odic updates. When a node notices a link break with one
of its neighbors, it broadcasts an update message containing
the distance and second-to-last hop information for each des-
tination for which the routing information has changed. The
second-to-last hop information is used to reduce routing loops.
A neighboring node receiving an update message modifies its
distance table entries and checks for new paths through other
nodes. Any new paths are relayed back to the original node so
that routing consistency is maintained throughout the network.
Furthermore, a node successfully receiving an update message
transmits an acknowledgment back to the sender, indicating the
link is still viable.



In the event that a node has not transmitted anything within
a specified period of time, it must transmit a Hello message
(instead of exchanging the entire route table) to ensure connec-
tivity. Otherwise, the lack of messages from a node indicates
the failure of that link. When a node receives a Hello message
from a new node, it sends that neighbor a copy of its routing
table information.

B. Fisheye State Routing

Fisheye State Routing (FSR) [12] is a variation of link state
table-driven routing which maintains a topology map at each
node. To reduce the overhead incurred by control packets,
FSR modifies the link state algorithm in three ways. First,
link state packets are not flooded; only neighboring nodes ex-
change link state information. Second, the link state exchange
is time-triggered, not event-triggered. Finally, instead of trans-
mitting all routing table information at each iteration, FSR uses
different exchange intervals for different entries in the table.
More precisely, entries corresponding to nodes that are nearby
(within a predefined scope) are propagated to neighbors more
frequently than entries of nodes that are far away. These mod-
ifications reduce the control packet size and the frequency of
transmissions. As a result, FSR scales well to large networks
since link state exchange overhead is kept low. As mobility
increases, routing information for remote destinations may be-
come less accurate; however, as a packet travels nearer to its
destination, it is forwarded by nodes with increasingly more
accurate routing information.

C. Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector Routing

The Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) Routing
protocol [13], [14] is an on-demand routing protocol which uti-
lizes a route discovery cycle for the establishment of routes. A
node desiring a route to some destination broadcasts a Route
Request (RREQ) packet across the network. When either the
destination or an intermediate node with a current route to the
destination receives the RREQ, it responds by unicasting to the
source node a Route Reply (RREP). Once the source node re-
ceives the RREP, it can begin using the route for data packet
transmissions.

Route maintenance in AODV takes the form of Route Er-
ror (RERR) messages. When a link break in an active route
occurs, the node upstream of the break sends a RERR to any
upstream neighbors which were using that link to reach the
destination. The RERR message lists each destination which
is now unreachable due to the loss of the link. When a source
node receives a RERR message, it may re-initiate route discov-
ery if it still requires the route.

III. MAC PROTOCOLS

The MAC protocols selected for this study represent a pro-
gression in protocol development. Each one builds upon the

TABLE I
SUMMARY OF MAC PROTOCOLS

Protocol Mechanism
CSMA CSMA
MACA PSMA/RTS/CTS
FAMA CSMA/RTS/CTS

IEEE 802.11 DCF CSMA/CA/RTS/CTS/ACK

previous one through the addition of either control overhead or
carrier sensing in order to mitigate the effects of the hidden ter-
minal problem and achieve better network throughput. Table I
summarizes the mechanism of each MAC protocol included in
the study. Packet sensing (PSMA) implies that carrier sensing
is not performed before packet transmissions. The following
sections describe each of the MAC protocols utilized in this
evaluation.

A. Carrier Sense Multiple Access

The Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) [9] protocol is
the most primitive of the MAC protocols utilized in this study.
The CSMA version used is non-persistent CSMA. In this pro-
tocol, a node senses the channel for ongoing transmissions be-
fore sending a packet. If the channel is already in use, the node
sets a random timer and then waits this period of time before
re-attempting the transmission. On the other hand, if the chan-
nel is not currently in use, the node begins transmission.

B. Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance

The Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (MACA) [8]
protocol improves upon CSMA by taking steps towards the
avoidance of the hidden terminal problem. The protocol de-
fines Request-To-Send (RTS) and Clear-To-Send (CTS) con-
trol packets to announce an upcoming transmission. A node
wishing to send a data packet broadcasts a RTS message con-
taining the length of the data frame that will follow. Upon re-
ceiving the RTS, the receiver responds by broadcasting a CTS
packet which also contains the length of the upcoming data
frame. Any node hearing either of these two control packets
must be silent long enough for the data packet to be transmit-
ted. In this way, neighboring nodes will not transmit during
the data transmission, and the number of collisions is reduced.
Fig. 1 illustrates the basic idea behind the RTS/CTS control
messages. When S broadcasts the RTS message, both nodes A
and B receive it and delay their transmission attempts. Simi-
larly, when node D responds with a CTS, nodes B and C also
receive the CTS and are silent during the data transmission.

In the event that two nodes send simultaneous RTS frames
to the same node, the RTS transmissions collide and are lost. If
this occurs, the nodes which sent the unsuccessful RTS pack-
ets set a random timer utilizing the binary exponential backoff
algorithm for the next transmission attempt.
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Fig. 1. Effect of RTS/CTS Control Messages.

C. Floor Acquisition Multiple Access

The Floor Acquisition Multiple Access (FAMA) variant uti-
lized in this study is FAMA-NTR (Non-persistent Transmit
Request) [6]. FAMA-NTR builds upon the MACA protocol
by adding non-persistent carrier sensing to the RTS-CTS ex-
change. Before transmitting a RTS frame, a node first listens
to the channel to determine if it is already in use. If the chan-
nel is busy, the node calculates a random backoff period to wait
before sensing the channel again. The addition of this carrier
sense to the control packet exchange aids in the prevention of
control packet collisions.

D. IEEE 802.11 DCF

The IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol specifies a Distributed Co-
ordination Function (DCF) [5] which is based on the same
RTS/CTS message exchange for unicast data transmissions as
the previous MAC protocols. Where 802.11 differs, however,
is in its use of collision avoidance before RTS transmission,
and its requirement of an acknowledgment (ACK) transmis-
sion by the receiver after the successful reception of the data
packet. The inclusion of the ACK allows immediate retrans-
mission if necessary by verifying that the data packet was suc-
cessfully received. In the case of node mobility, the ACK may
also aid in the detection of hidden-terminal interference that
was not detectable when the CTS message was sent.

IV. SIMULATIONS

A. Simulation Environment

The simulations were performed using the GloMoSim Net-
work Simulator developed at UCLA [1]. This simulator mod-
els the OSI seven layer network architecture and includes mod-
els of IP and UDP routing. The simulator also allows for net-
work node mobility, thereby providing for simulation of mo-
bile ad hoc networks.

Node movement is modeled by the random waypoint mobil-
ity model [2]. Nodes move at a speed between 0 and 10m/s.
When the node arrives at its randomly chosen destination, it
rests for some pause time. It then chooses a new destination

TABLE II
PARAMETER VALUES

Parameter Value
WRP HELLO Interval 1 sec

Max Allowed Missed HELLOS 4
Update ACK Timeout Interval 1 sec
Retransmission Timer 1 sec
Retransmission Counter 4

FSR Scope 2 hops
HELLO interval 5 sec
Max Allowed Missed HELLOS 3
INTRASCOPE UPDATE interval 5 sec
INTERSCOPE UPDATE interval 15 sec

AODV HELLO Interval 1 sec
Max Allowed Missed HELLOS 3
RETRANSMIT TIME 750 msec

and begins moving once again. The pause times are varied be-
tween 0 and 300 seconds. Each MAC protocol/routing proto-
col/pause time combination is run for five different initial net-
work configurations.

Each run is executed for 300 seconds of simulation time
and models a network of 100 nodes in a 1500m � 1500m area.
Each node has a transmission radius of 250m. The propaga-
tion model is the free space model [15] with threshold cutoff.
This model has a power signal attenuation of �	��
� , where 
 is
the distance between nodes. The radio model also has capture
capability, whereby a node may successfully receive a packet
even in the presence of noise. There are 20 data sessions be-
tween randomly selected sources and destinations. The band-
width is 2 Mb/s, the data packet size is 512 bytes, and packets
are sent at a rate of four per second by each source.

Table II shows the parameter values used for the routing pro-
tocols in the experiments. The majority of the parameter values
for WRP were taken from those suggested by the designers of
the protocol and specified in [11]; however, a few of the values
were modified to maximize WRP’s performance in the simula-
tion environment. The timer values were set so as to send more
frequent connectivity updates but less frequent retransmissions
than suggested. The former modification is needed because of
the high mobility speed in the experiments, and the latter is due
to the fact that with the MAC protocols selected, retransmitting
at twice the round trip time would flood the MAC buffer, in ad-
dition to causing unnecessary collisions with cross traffic in the
channel.

Using the FSR protocol, a node includes in its route update
message entries for nodes outside its scope every Interscope
update interval. Entries for nodes inside the scope are included
in every update message transmission. Note that the Interscope
update interval is much larger than that of Intrascope update.



When AODV is run over IEEE 802.11, Hello messages do
not need to be used due to the MAC layer feedback of unreach-
able next hops. When combined with the other MAC protocols,
however, Hello messages are needed since such feedback is not
available. When Hello messages are used, a node transmits a
Hello once each second as long as the node has not broadcast
any other control messages during the previous second. Ad-
ditionally, promiscuous listening mode is enabled for AODV
whenever Hello messages are utilized. This allows AODV
to determine more quickly when link breaks have occurred.
The RETRANSMIT TIME value in Table II is the maximum al-
lowable time between promiscuous receptions of data packets
from neighbors on active paths.

B. Results

To determine whether the selection of MAC protocols af-
fects the relative performance of the protocols, three results are
examined: the number of data packets received by their desti-
nations, the control packet overhead, and the normalized rout-
ing load. The control packet overhead is computed by counting
the number of hop-wise control packet transmissions. The nor-
malized routing load is calculated by taking the total number
of per-hop control packet transmissions, and dividing this by
the number of data packets successfully delivered to their des-
tinations.

Fig. 2 illustrates the number of data packets delivered to des-
tinations in each of the networks. The relative performances of
WRP and FSR remains fairly constant while that of AODV
tends to vary by the MAC protocol used. When run over
CSMA, WRP performs best for the higher mobility scenarios;
however, while using IEEE 802.11, AODV outperforms the
other protocols. The protocols achieve nearly the same number
of delivered data packets when combined with the MACA and
FAMA protocols, with AODV performing slightly better using
the FAMA MAC protocol. The protocols have better overall
performance using CSMA than using MACA or FAMA be-
cause of the RTS/CTS messages. MACA sources transmit RTS
packets whenever they have a data packet to send without first
sensing the channel. This results in an increase in packet col-
lisions and hence decreased throughput. The collision avoid-
ance mechanism incorporated into IEEE 802.11 for the trans-
mission of RTS packets aids in the reduction of the number of
collisions. Consequently, more data packets reach their desti-
nations. Further analysis of the MAC protocols under UDP can
be found in [3].

The number of hop-wise control packet transmissions dur-
ing each simulation is shown in Fig. 3. Because FSR uses pe-
riodic messaging regardless of the underlying MAC protocol,
the amount of control overhead generated by this protocol re-
mains relatively constant over the different simulations. WRP
has both triggered and periodic updates, and hence the amount
of control overhead increases as mobility increases (i.e., as the
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Fig. 2. Data Packets Delivered.
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Fig. 3. Control Packet Overhead.
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Fig. 4. Normalized Routing Load.



pause time becomes shorter). AODV is the only protocol sig-
nificantly affected by the MAC layer. When run over CSMA,
MACA and FAMA, AODV must utilize Hello messages in or-
der to maintain connectivity. Hence it is expected that the num-
ber of control messages in these simulations is greater than
in the IEEE 802.11 simulation. Additionally, the amount of
control overhead generated by AODV is directly related to the
number of routes it is maintaining. Because there are so many
packet collisions when utilizing the CSMA MAC layer proto-
col, AODV is not able to maintain as many routes. Hence the
control overhead is lower for this simulation. As the number
of routes AODV attempts to maintain increases, however, the
amount of control traffic generated similarly increases.

The normalized routing load (NRL) is a measure of a proto-
col’s efficiency. This measure is important because link layer
protocols in ad hoc networks are contention-based. This result
is shown in Fig. 4. WRP consistently has a greater NRL than
FSR, and has greater NRL than AODV in all but a few cases
of CSMA. The ratio of control messages generated by WRP
and FSR remains approximately constant regardless of the un-
derlying MAC protocol. Note the variation in � -axis scaling.
The NRL quantitative measure varies because the throughput
of WRP and FSR is dependent upon the MAC protocols used.
Hence, this metric aids in the analysis of how efficiently the
routing protocols utilize routing packets to deliver data pack-
ets. AODV is most efficient when used with IEEE 802.11.
This result is expected since AODV does not need Hello packet
transmissions when combined with IEEE 802.11.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has presented a performance comparison of the
WRP, FSR, and AODV routing protocols when combined with
varying MAC protocols. The relative performance of the WRP
and FSR protocols does not show notable variation when run
over the different MAC protocols. Neither routing protocol
requires operational changes dependent upon the underlying
MAC protocol, and the results show that their relative per-
formance remains approximately constant. This leads to the
conclusion that table-driven protocols act similarly with differ-
ent MAC protocols, although further study of additional table-
driven protocols is needed to validate this conclusion.

Because AODV requires periodic Hello messaging when run
over link layer protocols that do not provide feedback when the
next hop is unreachable, the amount of control traffic generated
with these MAC protocols is considerably greater than when it
is run over IEEE 802.11 DCF. AODV proves to be sensitive to
the functionality of the MAC protocol, and hence its relative
performance varies depending upon which MAC layer is used.

Table-driven and on-demand protocols may react differently
depending upon the MAC protocol used; however, the question
of whether two different on-demand ad hoc routing protocols

would exhibit the same variation due to MAC layer effects re-
mains open. The results show that the MAC protocol selected
for simulation study is a key component of the performance of
a routing protocol, and this aspect must be taken into consider-
ation when doing comparative studies of the performances of
routing protocols.
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